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ABSTRACT The objective of this study was to investigate early changes in oxygenation by means of the multiple inert
gas elimination technique and in coagulation by means of thromboelastography (TEG) after right-sided pulmonary
contusion (PC) in swine. Anesthetized swine (group 1; n 8) sustained a right-chest PC by a captive-bolt stunner. Multiple
inert gas elimination technique, TEG, and thoracic computed tomography (CT) scans were performed before and 10, 30,
60, and 120 min after injury. Three-dimensional CT scan reconstruction enabled measurement of volumes of poorly
(VolPoor) and nonaerated (VolNon) lung. Eight animals (group 0) were used as uninjured controls. Pulmonary contusion led
to sustained tachycardia and transient hypotension. Partial pressure of arterial oxygen (PaO2) decreased from 83.9 T

4.2 mmHg at baseline to 51.3 T 2.8 mmHg 10 min after PC (P G 0.001). VolPoor and VolNon on the right increased
significantly after PC, followed by gradual progression in injury marked by decreased VolPoor and increased VolNon. By the
multiple inert gas elimination technique, blood flow to the true shunt compartment increased from 4.4% T 1.0% at baseline
to 21.2% T 4.9% 10 min after PC, P G 0.001, peaked at 33.2% T 7.5% 30 min after PC, P G 0.001, and remained
significantly higher compared with controls. Transient increase in blood flow to low and very low ventilation-perfusion (V/Q)
compartments was also seen. Clot reaction time and formation rate by TEG increased at 2 h after PC. True shunt is the
major cause of hypoxemia after PC, but V/Q mismatch also contributes significantly early after injury. By CT, PC leads to
significant loss of functional lung volume on the side of injury. A mild hypocoagulable state was identified 2 h after injury.
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INTRODUCTION

Chest trauma resulting in pulmonary contusion (PC) is a

common finding in both civilian and military casualties and

can lead to pulmonary failure, acute respiratory distress syn-

drome, and a 10% to 25% mortality rate (1, 2).

It is commonly assumed that an increase in true shunt

(Qshunt) is the principal cause of hypoxemia after PC. This

assumption is based, in part, on historical studies that used the

Berggren calculated venous admixture method (3Y5) and on

anecdotal clinical reports (6). We recently confirmed those

results using the multiple inert gas elimination technique

(MIGET) (7), a criterion-standard method of elucidating the

intrapulmonary causes of hypoxemia, in a porcine model of

PC (8). Specifically, we demonstrated that the predominant

cause of impaired oxygenation at 6 h after a combined model

of PC, 12-mL kgj1 hemorrhage, and fluid resuscitation is

an increase in Qshunt (8). Because that model combined PC

with hemorrhage and resuscitation, it was not entirely clear

whether the observed changes were a function of PC alone or

whether hemorrhage and resuscitation also contributed. These

methodological considerations led us to perform the study

presented here, which focused on investigating the cause of

hypoxemia after right-sided PC without concomitant blood

loss and resuscitation. We hypothesized that PC would induce

hypoxemia primarily by increasing Qshunt.

However, in the previous study, we also observed a transient

increase in ventilation-perfusion (V/Q) mismatch (increased

blood flow to low V/Q areas, as distinct from Qshunt) in two

animals studied at several intermediate time points (8).

Because of this increase, we performed more frequent MIGET

measurements in the present study to define whether V/Q mis-

match contributes to hypoxemia soon after injury. We also

quantified pulmonary lesion volume by semiautomatic anal-

ysis of pulmonary computed tomography (CT) scans as pre-

viously described (8, 9). Finally, because trauma patients often

present with coagulation disturbances and no animal model of

posttraumatic coagulopathy exists (10), we also investigated

coagulation status after PC using thromboelastography (TEG)

and standard coagulation tests.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was approved by the US Army Institute of Surgical Research

Animal Care and Use Committee and was performed in accordance with the
guidelines set forth by the Animal Welfare Act and other federal statutes and
regulations relating to animals and studies involving animals.

Animal preparation and measurements
Female Yorkshire pigs weighing 35.1 T 0.7 kg SEM in the contused group

(group 1; n = 8) and 38.7 T 1.2 kg SEM in the control group (group 0; n = 8)
were fasted overnight and then premedicated and intubated. Anesthetized with
isoflurane, the pigs underwent a tracheostomy. The carotid artery, external
jugular vein, and femoral artery on the right side and both femoral veins were
cannulated with arterial tubing. A Foley catheter was placed in the bladder. At
completion of surgery, total intravenous anesthesia was initiated (ketamine,
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200 2g kg 1 min 1 and propofol, 100 2g kg 1 min 1) and was continued
throughout the experiment. After surgery, the animals were left in the supine
position on the CT scan table, and baseline CT scans were performed. The
animals were ventilated with a Siemens Servo 300 A ventilator (Siemens
Elema AB, Sweden) in the volume control mode at a tidal volume of
12 mL kg 1, respiratory rate of 12/min, fraction of inspired oxygen (FIO2) of
21%, and positive end expiratory pressure of 0. The respiratory rate was
adjusted to provide normocapnia, defined as partial pressure of carbon dioxide
in arterial blood (PaCO2) = 35 to 45 mmHg. A pulmonary arterial catheter
was inserted via the right external jugular vein to determine core temperature,
central venous pressure, and cardiac output by bolus thermodilution. Correct
catheter placement was confirmed via CT scanning in each experiment. Body
temperature was monitored via both a rectal probe and the pulmonary artery
catheter and was maintained at a steady state throughout the entire experi
ment. Arterial blood gases were analyzed at body temperature (Omni, Roche
Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany).

Experimental protocol
After 1 to 2 h of stabilization in the CT room, a right sided PC was induced

at end inspiration in group 1 according to the method of Davis et al. (11) and,
as we previously reported (8), using a modified captive bolt humane stunner
(model MKL, Karl Schermer, Packers Engineering, Omaha, NE). A flat,
round, 7.5 cm diameter steel plate was attached to the tip of the captive bolt.
When the cartridge fires, the bolt moves forward, and the plate strikes the
right chest at the intersection of the midaxillary line and a line perpendicular
to the base of the xiphoid process of the sternum. The injury was performed at
full inspiration. A chest tube was placed immediately after injury on the side
of the impact because pneumothoraces were frequently observed during
model development. No maintenance fluid therapy was provided. Animals in
the control group (n = 8) were treated identically with respect to in
strumentation, general timeline, and MIGET procedure but received no injury
or tube thoracostomy. After completion of the 2 h experimental period, all
animals were euthanized with an overdose of sodium pentobarbital (Fatal
Plus, Dearborn, Mich).

CT scan acquisition and analysis
At baseline and at 10, 30, 60, and 120 min after injury, chest CT scans were

performed with a Toshiba Aquilion CT scanner (Toshiba America Medical
Systems Inc., Tustin, Calif). Slices (0.5 mm) were acquired at full inspira
tion with settings of 120 kV and 40 mA. The images were reconstructed with a
20 mm step to reduce the number of images for analysis. Images were ex
amined off line, and semiautomated image analysis was performed with a
software package (3D Doctor; Able Software Corp., Lexington, Mass), as
previously reported by our group (8, 9, 12). The pulmonary parenchyma was
separated into four regions based on the Hounsfield unit (HU) ranges reported
by Gattinoni et al. (13). A segmentation process was executed by the software
that involved generation of closed polygons around an image region (14).
Normally aerated lung (VolNormal) denotes lung regions within the window of

500 to 900 HU; poorly aerated lung (VolPoor), those within 100 to 500
HU; and nonaerated lung (VolNon), those within 100 to 100 HU. Volumes of
lung occupying each such region were calculated by the software and are
reported in milliliters. For all calculations, the volume of the accessory lobe
was added to the volume of the right lung.

Multiple inert gas elimination technique
MIGET was performed according to the method of Wagner et al. (7) using

the modification without mixed venous sampling as previously described
(8, 9, 15). Measurements were performed at baseline; between 5 to 10 min
after injury (hereinafter referred to as the 10 min time point); and 30, 60, and
120 min after injury. Briefly, a 1 L bag of 5% dextrose was saturated with six
inert gases: SF6, ethane, cyclopropane, halothane, ethyl ether, and acetone.
The mixture was infused intravenously at a constant rate of one half the
minute ventilation rate expressed in mL/min, yielding a total of approximately
500 to 700 mL of total fluid intake for each animal over a 3 to 4 h period
(including baseline stabilization). At baseline (after a period of 60 to 90 min
of infusion), duplicate 7 mL samples of arterial blood and 30 mL samples of
expired air were collected into airtight glass syringes. Simultaneously, minute
ventilation (VE), thermodilution cardiac output (CO), and core temperature
were recorded; and arterial blood gas sampling was performed. The same
procedure was repeated at 10, 30, 60, and 120 min after PC. Hemodynamic
stability was observed for several minutes before each sampling.

A gas chromatograph (Hewlett Packard Model 6890 with a J&W GS
GasPro capillary column) was used to determine the levels of the inert gases
in expired air and arterial blood. For each inert gas, its solubility in swine
blood was determined. These data, along with the peak heights for each inert
gas, the arterial blood gas values, the VE, and the CO, were entered into
custom MIGET software. Mixed venous levels of the six gases were cal

culated from the Fick equation (15). The retention (ratio of the arterial to
mixed venous levels) and excretion (ratio of the expired air to mixed venous
levels) for each gas were represented as a function of solubility in blood. V/Q
ratios were assessed graphically and numerically. To simplify interpretation of
the results, the V/Q ratios initially calculated on the 50 compartment scale
were Bbinned[ into six compartments: blood flow (Q) and ventilation
(V) to the Qshunt (V/Q = 0); very low (Qvery low; 0 G V/Q G 0.001); low
(Qlow; 0.001 G V/Q G 0.1); normal (Qnormal; 0.1 G V/Q G 10); high (Qhigh; 10 G
V/Q G 100); and dead space (V/Q = V) compartments. In addition, percentage
of ventilation distributed to dead space (Vd/Vt), mean of blood flow
distribution (mean Qt), and SD of blood flow distribution (logSDQ, an index
of V/Q heterogeneity) are also reported.

MIGET results showed excellent reproducibility for all gases and a low
mean residual sum of squares of 1.97 T 0.2 SEM (n = 80) as an indicator of
experimental error (16). In addition to V/Q relationship estimation, the
MIGET allows for assessment of diffusion limitation (DL). The technique
assumes that the partial pressure of each inert gas in an alveolus shows a
linear relationship to its concentration in the blood passing by the alveolus
(Henry’s law). For each of the gases used for the MIGET, it is expected that
diffusion equilibrium will be achieved between alveolar gas and capillary
blood in all cases because the inert gases are invulnerable to DL. This
principle lays the groundwork for calculations of DL by the MIGET because
the arterial PaO2 predicted by the traffic of the inert gases can be compared
with the measured PaO2. If DL is present, the PaO2 predicted by the MIGET
techniques from Va/Q inequality and shunt will systematically exceed the
measured PaO2.

TEG and coagulation analyses
TEG tests were completed at baseline, that is, after line placement but

before injury and at each time point thereafter. For the TEG tests, the 10 min
time point was omitted. At the other time points, 2.7 mL of arterial blood was
collected in a 3 mL syringe preloaded with 300 2L of 0.105 M of sodium
citrate. Samples were incubated at 39-C (normal pig body temperature) for
15 min before experimentation. Next, 10 2L tissue factor (Innovin; diluted
1:200), 20 2L of 0.2 M CaCl2, and 4.45 2L of 1.6 mg mL 1 corn trypsin
inhibitor were added to each cup and allowed to equilibrate. Then, 340 2L of
citrated blood was added to each cup, and the assays were started
immediately. The measurements were performed with TEG machines (Model
5000; Haemoscope, Skokie, Ill) set to the animals’ temperatures and
continued at least 30 min after maximum clot strength was reached. Variables
measured included clot reaction time (TEG R, min), clot formation time (TEG
K, min,), clot formation rate (TEG !, degrees), and maximum clot strength
(TEG MA, mm). Similarly, at each time point, standard coagulation assays
were performed. Activated clotting time (ACT), in seconds, was calculated by
using the Hemochron Jr. whole blood microcoagulation system (ITC Europe,
Rodano, Italy). Fibrinogen; prothrombin time (PT), in seconds; and activated
partial thromboplastin time (aPTT), in seconds, were calculated by using the
BCS XP System (Dade Behring Marburg GmbH, Marburg, Germany).

Statistical analysis
SPSS version 16 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Ill) and SAS Version 9.1 for Windows

(Cary, NC) were used for statistical analysis. When appropriate, multivariate
repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed with Btime[
as within subjects factors and Binjured[ as the between subjects factor. Post hoc
t tests were performed to assess changes over time within the injured group
and after injury between the control and the injured groups with adjustment
for multiple comparisons. Data are presented as mean T SEM; significance
was accepted at P G 0.05.

RESULTS

All the pigs survived the experimental period. PC led to

tachycardia, which began immediately after PC and persisted

until the end of the experiment (Fig. 1). A short period of

hypotension was observed approximately 1 min after PC, after

which blood pressure returned to near-baseline values (Fig. 2).

Peak airway pressure increased in group 1 from 21.4 T
0.6 mmHg at baseline to 28.6 T 0.8 mmHg at 10 min (P G
0.0001) and remained elevated compared with group 0 at all

time points of the experiment (data not shown; value at end

study, 27.0 T 0.9 mmHg; P G 0.0003). PaO2 decreased

after injury and remained significantly depressed until the end

of the experiment (Fig. 3). Lactate was higher at all time
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points after injury compared to controls (Table 1). Minute

ventilation, cardiac output, central venous pressure, and core

temperature were not different between groups. All corre-

sponding values in the controls remained at baseline levels

throughout the experiment.

MIGET results

Throughout the entire study in group 0, Qshunt was low;

there was no blood flow to the Qvery low and Qlow V/Q

compartments, and Qnormal stayed above 97%. Vd/Vt

remained low and constant, as did logSDQ (Table 1). In

contrast, group 1 showed marked increases in Qshunt at all time

points after PC (Fig. 4, Table 1). Both Qvery low and Qlow

increased after injury, then gradually declined. These changes

occurred at the expense of Qnormal, which decreased at all time

points after PC in group 1 (Table 1). Mean Qt was decreased

at 10 and 30 min after PC compared with controls. LogSDQ

increased at all time points after injury (Table 1). Diffusion

limitation to oxygen was not observed in any of the animals.

Figure 5 provides details of MIGET analysis in one of the

animals that developed the highest changes in Qshunt.

CT scan results

VolNormal remained unchanged in group 0 throughout the

duration of the experiment (Table 2). In group 1, there was a

profound decrease in VolNormal and an increase in VolPoor and

VolNon on the side of the contusion. During the 2-h experi-

ment, VolPoor then gradually decreased, whereas VolNon

increased (Table 2, Fig. 6). Changes in the left lungs of the

injured animals consisted of lesser increases in VolPoor at 30

and 60 min and in VolNon at 10 and 30 min compared with

controls (Table 2). Figure 6 shows CT scan changes in group

1 over time in a representative animal.

TEG and coagulation results

Clot reaction time was shorter at 30 min after PC, and both

R and K times were longer and TEG ! lower in group 1 at

120 min, indicating that clot initiation and formation rate took

longer compared with controls. Maximum clot strength was

not significantly different between groups; this result suggests

that overall clot strength was not affected by PC. ACT was

also higher in group 1, indicating a slower clot formation. No

significant differences in PT, aPTT, or fibrinogen levels were

observed between groups (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

This study in anesthetized, mechanically ventilated swine

shows that right-sided PC caused acute lung injury, man-

ifested by hypoxemia and radiological evidence of ground-

glass opacification and confluent consolidation. The study’s

main finding is that a persistent increase in Qshunt is the

primary mechanism of hypoxemia, with an additional con-

tribution by V/Q mismatch during the early postinjury period.

In addition, CT scan measurements revealed loss of normally

aerated lung volume and an increase in poorly and nonaerated

lung volumes on the side of injury, with lesser changes in the

contralateral lung. Over time, the volume of poorly aerated

lung decreased on the right side, and the volume of non-

aerated lung increased, denoting a transition of poorly aerated

lung to fully consolidated lung. TEG and ACT measure-

ments pointed to development of a mild hypocoagulable state

120 min after PC.

We investigated the effect of PC on oxygenation by means

of MIGET. MIGET is a well-established method for identify-

ing and quantifying the intrapulmonary causes of hypoxemia.

We confirmed our previous MIGET findings, historical data

using less accurate methods, and the long-standing clinical

impression that increased Qshunt is the predominant cause of

FIG. 2. Changes in systolic arterial pressure over time. Solid line
indicates control group; dashed line, injured group. The first time point for
systolic arterial pressure was recorded at 1 min after PC. Asterisks denote
significant differences between the groups by repeated measures ANOVA,
***P G 0.001. X axis is not to scale.

FIG. 3. Changes in arterial oxygen tension. Solid line indicates control
group; dashed line, injured group. Asterisks denote significant differences
between the groups by repeated measures ANOVA, ***P G 0.001. X Axis is
not to scale.

FIG. 1. Changes in heart rate over time. Solid line indicates control
group; dashed line, injured group. Asterisks denote significant differences
between the groups by repeated measures ANOVA; *P G 0.05; **P G 0.01.
X Axis is not to scale.
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hypoxemia after PC. Specifically, in the present study, we

demonstrated that PC caused a sustained increase in Qshunt

that peaked at 30 min after injury and that remained

significantly elevated throughout the duration of the study.

However, we also demonstrated that V/Q mismatch contrib-

uted to hypoxemia, particularly at the 10-min time point. Vd/

Vt increased significantly only at 10 min after PC and

remained not different from controls thereafter. Diffusion

limitation was not present in this model.

There are several important differences between the current

study and our previous work with PC in this species. The

previous study used a combined model of PC, hemorrhage, and

fluid resuscitation with lactated Ringer solution and blood. In

the current study, no hemorrhage was performed, and fluid

administration was minimized. This approach allowed us to

focus on the pathophysiology of PC alone without the po-

tentially confounding effects of hemorrhagic shock and

resuscitation-induced pulmonary edema. In the previous study,

animals were ventilated with an FIO2 of 0.5. In the current

study, an FIO2 of 0.21 was used, which enabled measurement

of DL to oxygen. Finally, multiple postinjury MIGET mea-

surements were performed in the current study that permitted

identification of increases in Qlow and Qvery low at intermediate

time points. Despite these methodological differences, the two

studies, taken together, confirm the central role of Qshunt in PC.

Several clinically relevant conclusions can be drawn from

these studies. First, the current study builds on previous ob-

servations in animals (8, 9, 17) and humans (18, 19) that after

lung injury, blood flow is transiently redistributed not only to

Qshunt but also to low V/Q areas (Fig. 5) (4, 12). The low V/Q

areas may subsequently be Blost[ to Qshunt by progressive

alveolar flooding or collapse or may be Brescued[ back to

Qnormal. This loss or rescue suggests the clinical importance of

careful fluid titration in the first 2 h after PC to avoid

exacerbation of acute lung injury during the period in which

FIG. 4. Changes in true shunt. Solid line indicates control group; dashed
line, injured group. Asterisks denote significant differences between the
groups by repeated measures ANOVA, ***P G 0.001. X Axis is not to scale.

TABLE 1. MIGET data before and 10, 30, 60, and 120 min after PC

Variable

Time point

Group Baseline 10 min 30 min 60 min 120 min

Lactate, mM 0 2.88 T 0.57 2.91 T 0.77 2.60 T 0.58 2.26 T 0.35 2.75 T 0.56

1 4.65 T 1.12 4.84 T 0.54* 6.65 T 0.49‡ 6.19 T 0.68‡ 5.88 T 1.11*

Qtotal, L min 1 0 4.30 T 0.34 3.71 T 0.35 3.39 T 0.34 3.25 T 0.41 3.60 T 0.42

1 4.81 T 0.51 4.18 T 0.47 4.42 T 0.70 4.07 T 0.46 4.12 T 0.44

Qshunt, % 0 2.63 T 0.53 2.03 T 0.37 1.98 T 0.44 2.04 T 0.62 1.98 T 0.50

1 4.36 T 1.02 21.20 T 4.94‡ 33.15 T 7.49‡ 28.94 T 7.26‡ 26.48 T 6.81‡

Qvery low, % 0 0.00 T 0 0.00 T 0 0.00 T 0 0.00 T 0 0.00 T 0

1 0.00 T 0 4.14 T 0.56† 2.13 T 0.76* 2.05 T 0.79* 0.14 T 0.14

Qlow, % 0 0.00 T 0 0.00 T 0 0.00 T 0 0.20 T 0.20 0.00 T 0

1 1.65 T 0.75 12.93 T 2.72‡ 2.89 T 0.78‡ 3.01 T 1.39* 1.65 T 0.88*

Qnormal, % 0 97.25 T 0.55 97.64 T 0.49 97.45 T 0.61 97.29 T 0.78 97.89 T 0.52

1 93.76 T 1.37 60.76 T 5.57‡ 61.03 T 7.67‡ 65.16 T 8.07‡ 70.23 T 6.86‡

Qhigh, % 0 0.13 T 0.09 0.34 T 0.16 0.58 T 0.32 0.47 T 0.24 0.44 T 0.12

1 0.36 T 0.12 0.58 T 0.15 0.76 T 0.24 0.85 T 0.19 1.23 T 0.34

Vd/Vt, % 0 32.00 T 3.50 36.04 T 2.31 35.54 T 2.93 34.00 T 4.55 33.39 T 1.84

1 32.97 T 1.68 43.53 T 2.76* 40.08 T 2.13 39.26 T 1.71 38.8 T 1.94

Mean Qt 0 0.55 T 0.04 0.63 T 0.04 0.72 T 0.07 0.79 T 0.14 0.69 T 0.06

1 0.47 T 0.05 0.33 T 0.05‡ 0.53 T 0.04* 0.55 T 0.06 0.69 T 0.07

LogSDQ 0 0.85 T 0.03 0.77 T 0.03 0.81 T 0.02 0.82 T 0.04 0.81 T 0.01

1 0.88 T 0.05 1.67 T 0.12‡ 1.38 T 0.15† 1.33 T 0.18* 1.08 T 0.08†

Group 0, controls; group 1 injured.
Values are mean T SE. Significance levels by repeated measures ANOVA. Asterisks denote P values for group 0 vs. group 1.
*P G 0.05.
†P G 0.01.
‡P G 0.001 (see text for details).
Lactate, lactate level in arterial blood, mM; Qshunt, percentage of cardiac output to Qshunt compartment (V/Q = 0), measured by MIGET; Qvery low, percentage of cardiac
output to the low V/Q compartment (0 G V/Q G 0.01); Qlow, percentage of cardiac output to the low V/Q compartment (0.01 G V/Q G 0.1); Qnormal, percentage of cardiac
output to normal V/Q compartment (0.1 G V/Q G 10); Qhigh, percentage of cardiac output to the high V/Q compartment (10 G V/Q G 100); Vd/Vt, percentage of ventilation to
dead space, measured by MIGET, %. Mean Qt, mean of blood flow distribution; Log SDQ, SD of blood flow distribution; Qtotal, cardiac output (L/min).
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the Qshunt fraction is not definitively established. It also sug-

gests that recruitment maneuvers, positive end-expiratory

pressure (20), and/or high-frequency percussive ventilation

(21) may be particularly useful early after PC. These ther-

apeutic interventions may open up the partially flooded but still

ventilated alveoli represented by the low V/Q compartments,

FIG. 5. Distributions of ventilation (V) and perfusion (Q) as a function of V/Q ratio in a single animal before (A) and 10 (B), 30 (C), 60 (D), and 120 (E)
min after PC. FIO2 = 21%. PFR, PaO2 to FIO2 ratio; VE, minute ventilation; CO, cardiac output; Vd/Vt, dead space ventilation, %; log SDQ, SD of the blood flow
distribution; SkewQ, skewness of the blood flow distribution; Qshunt, true shunt. A, At baseline, Qshunt is low, and no blood flow is distributed to low but other than
shunt V/Q areas. Qnormal is 98.9%. B, Qshunt increased to 43.8%, and Qnormal decreased to 36.9% 5 min after PC. The elevated black circles at the lower end of
the V/Q spectrum represent distribution of 18.5% of cardiac output to low V/Q areas (0 G V/Q G 0.1). V/Q mismatch, severe hypoxia PFR = 174, acute
respiratory distress syndrome; increase in dead space ventilation. C, At 30 min after PC, Qshunt increased to 67.2%, blood flow to low V/Q areas decreased to
7%, and blood flow to normal V/Q areas decreased to 25%. V/Q mismatch, severe hypoxia PFR reaches nadir at 153. D, At 60 min, Qshunt increased to 68.5%.
V/Q mismatch persists as 3.1% of blood flow is distributed to low V/Q areas. Blood flow to Qnormal is 27.7%. Some improvement in PFR = 167. E, 120 min
postinjury Qshunt decreased to 52.4%. Blood flow from low V/Q areas is redistributed to Qnormal, which now receives 45.1% blood flow, V/Q mismatch, severe
hypoxia, PFR = 194.

TABLE 2. Absolute volumes of normally aerated, poorly aerated, and nonaerated lung in milliliters as calculated by 3D doctor before
and 5 10, 30, 60, and 120 min after PC

Compartment

Time point

Group BL 5 10 min 30 min 60 min 120 min

Right lung VolNormal 0 579 T 0.59 594 T 51 595 T 54 597 T 59 622 T 46

1 598 T 34 324 T 40* 340 T 29* 308 T 28† 303 T 23*

Left lung VolNormal 0 402 T 30 381 T 26 380 T 25 391 T 25 405 T 26

1 390 T 56 417 T 50 413 T 53 402 T 50 403 T 58

Right lung VolPoor 0 86 T 8 78 T 8 77 T 8 77 T 12 66 T 7†

1 70 T 7 281 T 22‡ 253 T 18‡ 222 T 16‡ 187 T 20‡

Left lung VolPoor 0 72 T 7 61 T 7 60 T 5 58 T 9 56 T 5

1 64 T 14 80 T 11 95 T 9* 93 T 9* 87 T 13

Right lung VolNon 0 24 T 2 37 T 5† 38 T 5 38 T 4 37 T 4

1 21 T 3 117 T 14‡ 166 T 24‡ 179 T 30‡ 194 T 28‡

Left lung VolNon 0 16 T 1 23 T 5 19 T 4 25 T 6 24 T 3*

1 11 T 2 29 T 7† 29 T 8* 28 T 7 33 T 9

Group 0 indicates controls; group 1, injured. VolNormal, normally aerated lung regions within HU window 500 to 900 HU; VolPoor, poorly aerated lung
regions within window 100 to 500 HU; VolNon, lung regions within 100 to 100 HU. Significance levels by repeated-measures ANOVA. Asterisks
denote P values for group 0 vs. group 1.
*P G 0.05.
†P G 0.01, P G 0.01.
‡P G 0.001 (see text for details).
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thus preventing further increases in Qshunt. Further studies

would be required to establish these hypotheses.

Second, the PaO2-to-FIO2 ratios in the current study were

higher than those in the previous work (8). We attribute this

difference to the deleterious effects of both hemorrhage and

rapid resuscitation on pulmonary edema. Specifically, animals

in the previous study were resuscitated with three times the

shed volume of lactated Ringer over 10 min, followed by

infusion of shed blood. This aggressive strategy, which is

similar to what might be performed under conventional

trauma-patient resuscitation guidelines, increased both the

rate of onset and the severity of postcontusion hypoxemia.

This result argues in favor of carefully titrated and timed

(Bjust right[) fluid resuscitation in patients with PC.

Third, CT findings in this study demonstrated a significant

increase in poorly aerated and nonaerated regions in the right

lungs of the injured animals (Fig. 6). Albeit less pronounced,

poorly and nonaerated lung volumes also increased in the left

lungs of the injured animals. These results reiterate the

importance of using lung-protective ventilation in patients

with PC. Markedly inhomogeneous parenchymal consolida-

tion decreases preinjury lung capacity into a smaller Bbaby[
lung (22). To prevent ventilator-induced lung injury to the

remaining uninjured lung regions, tidal volume should be

matched to this new effective volume. Contemporary lung-

protective guidelines are one way to accomplish this matching

(23). Future studies investigating the spatial distribution of gas

exchange by using fluorescent microspheres could define the

location of favorable V/Q areas in the lung (24) and perhaps lead

to the development of improved ventilatory approaches. The

clinically insignificant changes observed in controls can be

attributed to gravity-based density distributions in the de-

pendent portions of the lung and relative hypoventilation of

those areas during positive-pressure mechanical ventilation. In

addition, we identified a gradual transition from VolPoor to

VolNon on the injured side. This worsening of CT density dis-

tributions may be the radiographic equivalent of the changes

we also observed by MIGET in ventilation-perfusion matching,

FIG. 6. Porcine chest CT scan before and after PC. Massive lung consolidation on the injured right side, right sided pneumothorax, pneumomediastinum.
Note the increase in density in the dependent areas of the contralateral left lung. A, Baseline right VolNormal, 583 mL; right VolPoor/VolNon, 46 mL; B, 10 min after
PC. Right VolNormal, 169 mL; right VolPoor/VolNon, 400 mL; C, 30 min after PC. Right VolNormal, 143 mL; right VolPoor/VolNon increased to 472 mL; D, 60 min after
PC. Right VolNormal, 216 mL, right VolPoor/VolNon, 368 mL; E, 120 min after PC. Right VolNormal, 242 mL; right VolPoor/VolNon, 404 mL.

TABLE 3. Thromboelastography (TEG) and coagulation data before and 30, 60, and 120 min after PC

Variable

Time point

Group Baseline 30 min 60 min 120 min

TEG R, min 0 4.9 T 0.2 4.9 T 0.3 4.8 T 02 4.3 T 0.2

1 4.9 T 0.6 4.0 T 0.1* 5.0 T 0.9 6.8 T 3.1*

TEG K, min 0 2.2 T 0.1 2.2 T 0.2 2.2 T 0.2 1.8 T 0.1

1 2.1 T 0.3 1.8 T 0.1 2.1 T 0.4 3.6 T 0.8*

TEG !, degrees 0 62.0 T 1.3 62.8 T 1.0 61.3 T 2.3 64.9 T 1.2

1 64.3 T 3.3 64.3 T 1.3 57.7 T 6.9 51.9 T 5.6*

TEG MA, mm 0 68.9 T 0.9 68.7 T 1.2 69.0 T 1.3 69.1 T 3.1

1 69.2 T 1.4 68.0 T 1.4 66.8 T 1.8 65.7 T 1.9

ACT, s 0 109.9 T 3.7 103.4 T 3.4 103.8 T 2.5 101.3 T 3.0

1 109.1 T 3.1 104.3 T 2.4 105.0 T 2.8 115.6 T 3.4*

PT, s 0 10.5 T 0.1 10.5 T 0.1 10.5 T 0.1 10.7 T 0.2

1 8.8 T 1.0 8.6 T 1.0 8.7 T 1.0 9.1 T 1.1

aPTT, s 0 17.9 T 0.5 17.5 T 0.4 18.3 T 0.4 20.3 T 2.3

1 14.7 T 2.0 14.1 T 1.8 14.3 T 1.9 15.1 T 2.2

Fibrinogen, mg dL 1 0 138.7 T 9.8 144.9 T 9.8 140.6 T 8.5 136.9 T 7.1

1 124.6 T 22.7 122.0 T 24.9 119.6 T 30.8 120.7 T 25.0

Group 0 controls, Group 1 injured. TEG R, clot reaction time, TEG K clot formation time, TEG !, clot formation rate, TEG MA, maximum clot strength,
ACT, activated clotting time, PT, prothrombin time, aPTT, activated partial thromboplastin. Significance levels by repeated measures ANOVA.
Asterisks denote P values for Group 0 vs. Group 1: *, P G 0.05.
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manifested by a transition from early V/Q mismatch to later

Qshunt.

Coagulopathy is common in severely injured combat casu-

alties upon arrival at combat support hospitals (25) and in

civilian trauma patients, but an animal model of postinjury

coagulopathy does not exist (10). Although coagulopathy is

traditionally diagnosed when an increase 1.5 times or greater

from normal of the international normalized ratio takes place

(26, 27), measures derived by TEG may be more sensitive

(28, 29). TEG measures the complete coagulation profile,

whereas PT and aPTT do not measure coagulation beyond the

R time of the TEG. The current study revealed that at 2 h after

PC, there were mild increases in clot initiation time (TEG R)

and a slower rate of clotting (!-angle) that is affected by

thrombin generation, vital for the conversion of fibrinogen to

thrombin. These results are consistent with the prolonged

ACT observed. Because MA was not affected by PC in this

study, it would seem that platelet function was not impaired,

but the other TEG data suggest a functional fibrinogen

deficiency or clotting factors shunting away from the

coagulation process. Because normal blood clotting is a

balance among procoagulative, anticoagulative, and fibrino-

lytic processes, the mechanism of this abnormality in the

present study requires further investigation. It does suggest

that massive soft-tissue trauma of the sort seen in this model

may be one component of postinjury coagulopathy (10, 26,

30). The mechanism of postinjury coagulopathy is likely

multifactorial and may include systemic hypoperfusion, acid-

emia, hemodilution, hypothermia, and trauma-induced release

of tissue factor and inflammatory mediators (26, 31).

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, our results implicate not only Qshunt but also

transient increases in blood flow to very low and low V/Q

compartments in the pathophysiology of hypoxemia after PC.

CT scan analysis, meanwhile, demonstrated a gradual shift

from poorly to nonaerated lung tissue over the course of the

experiment. Finally, PC led to a mild hypocoagulable state 2 h

after injury, manifested on TEG by longer clotting initiation

times and decreased rate when compared with controls.
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